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11 Candidates Will Speak
At Campus Political Rally

Iraq Leaves Baghdad Pact;
Editors Told "Forget Nasser

AEC Denies
Bottling
Information

WASHINGTON ifi The At-

omic Energy Commission denied
porously yesterday that it has hot-t!x- l

up any information on radio-

active fallout.
A IIC Chairman John A. McCone

called also for a "government-wid- e

review" of information policy on the

Lab Coming
For Triangle
From AEC
RALEIGH UP) An announce-

ment from the Atomic Energy Com-

mission that it will help support a
laboratory in the Research Triangle
was greeted by Gov. Hodges Tues-
day as "Wonderful news of immedi-
ate significance and thrilling future
potential."

Withdrawal
held in hopes that the discussion
will "eliminate much of the am-

biguity which is so apt to creep
in Tar Heel statements and short

room to room dorm campaigning.'
Moderator of the rally will be

Don Matthews of the Political
Science Department.

Young Campaign Staff
Joined By Jan Cobbs

Eleven candidates for the top
positions in student government
will appear in a campus wide poli-

tical rally Friday, April 3, at S

p.m. in Gerrard II all.
Present for discussion and de-

bate will be Student Party and
University Party candidates for
president, vice president, secretary
and treasurer of the student body

Expected
Since JulyO'Tuel And Shumate

Plan More Coverage
and Shumate were endorsed by the

inis laboratory wilt explore in
an area that is just in its infancy

and candidates for editor of Tho
Daily Tar Heel.

Sponsoring the rally is the Cur-

rent Affairs Committee of the Gra

Davis Young, Daily Tar Heel edi-ori- al

candidate, announced Tues-ds- y

that Jan Cobbs, president of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, has
joined his campaign staff.

In accepting a position on Young's
staff, Miss Ccbbs issued the fol-

lowing statement: "It is interest-
ing to note that Harold O'Tuel
and Ron Shumate have a letter ap

Student Party, Tuesday's paper
had a five column headline. Isn't
Young's UP endorsement equally
significant. Obviously Young is be-

ing placed at a great disadvantage
by such tactics.

"It should also be noted that
Young is the only candidate who

sometimes deadly aftermath of nu-

clear explosions. He suggested a
treating of all agencies concerned
be held late in May.

McCne appeared hefore the .e

Committee on Atomic
Energy after several Democratic
m nators charged that the public has
t en denied facts to which it is en-

title t on radiation hazards.
Testimony by McCone and other

the use of isotopes in industry,"
Hodges said. "Not only will it serve
industry, but also will help to at-

tract industry to North Carolina
and the Southeast."

Announcement that the AEC will
sponsor the Isotopes Research Lab-

oratory was made at a luncheon at-

tended by the Governor and other

"in the finest tradition of journal-

istic honesty."
He added that in the plans of

O'Tuel and Shumate only "the edi-

torial page is reserved for a more
personal, subjective voicing of the
editors' opinions."

"Even with regard to this very
important page, however, both Har- -

ham Memorial Activities Board.
The rally will include statements

of policy and platforms by each
candidate and party chairmen. Af-

terward, the floor will be open for
discussion and debate.

The candidates who will be pre-

sent include: Charlie Cray. Nor

pearing in today's issue of The
Daily Tar Heel signed by 28 mem

"The Daily Tar Heel must cover
a greater measure of the campus,"
co-edit- candidates Harold O'Tuel
and Hon Shumate asserted yester-
day.

They went on to add that there is
a great need for coverage of events
of smaller groups, "such as minor
sports, small organization meetings,
faculty speeches and symposiums,
fraternity, and sorority events."

"This can be accomplished only
through a larger staff," O'Tuel and
Shumate declared.

"At present The Daily Tar Heel
possesses several fine reporters, but
their participation is not on a daily
basis," the co-edit- candidates ex

By STAN CARTER
BAGHDAD, IRAQ Ml Iraq

withdrew yesterday from the Bagh-
dad Pact, which both Nikita Khrush-
chev and Gamal Abdel Nasser de-

nounce.
At the same time Premier Abdel

Karim Kassem told Iraqi editors to
"forget Nasser" and call off their
attacks on the President of the
United Arab Republic.

"Do not waste time replying to
criticism from abroad which doesn't
bother us at all," Kassem said.

The Baghdad Pact until last July
linked Iraq to Britain, Pakistan,
Iran and Turkey and indirectly to
the United States. It was signed in
1955 as a defense against the spread
of Communism to the middle east.

Iraq's withdrawal had been ex-

pected since Kassem's forces over-
threw the monarchy eight months
ago.

otd and Hon have displayed a most
significant interest in well-informe- d

cemmentary and factual justification
for their assertions," Robinson ex-

plained, i

notable. Dr. Paul C. Aebersold, di- -

rector of AEC's office of isotopes
development, made the announce-
ment, He said a contract between
AEC and the newly-forme- d Re-

search Triangle Institute calls for
AEC support of the isotopes lab to

has appeared before all three en-

dorsing groups, the SP, UP and B-
ipartisan Selections Board.

"He has received two of those,
the UP and that of the
Selections Board. He has also serv-

ed this year as an SP class prcsi
dent.

"His campaign has impressed
many people so far. His promises
to keep out of partisan politics
seem to me only logical. I am
happy to join his campaign staff."

Young added, "There are only
a handful of women students on
campus who command the respect
that Jan Cobbs does.

bers of the paper's saff.
"In examining this letter, it is

clear that not all of the elements
cf the paper, and not all of the
staff have signed.

"O'Tuel and Shumate have said
that one fo the main problems is

that a larger staff is needed. Then
a letter with 2C names turns up in
t he paper. Somehow it appears that
t.hey have many signatures on that
'.etter from people who rarely work
with the paper.

"Note should also be taken of

the play that O'Tuel and Shumate
have received in the paper. When

man B. Smith. Jim- - Crownover.
David Grigg. Ar.n Lucas, Sue

Wood. Bob Binghan. Frwin Fuller
' Davi Young and Ron Shumate
and Harold O'Tuel.

Jerry Stokes, chairman of the
sponsoring Current Affairs Com- -

rnittee. said Tuesday. "Th"
Invttec feels thai there is a definite
i need and considerable feeling tor
!a political rally in which the op
I posing candidates and party chair-- '

men can appear together and ex-- i

press their policies and platforms

W'.C and I)oiea--e Department wit- -

i.r.oses fa.h-- to convince one of the
c:i!ies. Committee Chairman Clin-

ton Anderson iD-N.- that data on
radioactivity in the Atmosphere has
rif.t been unnecessarily suppressed.

Hut some committee members,
including Son. Bourke 11. llicken
!xper '!Mowa, contended there
i danger ol puhlic hysteria if the
I. r dings of scientists are made pub-l,- o

b fore all thef acts are in and
ho experts have agreed on their

meaning.
Hep. Gut ilohfield "It-Calif- ),

(luirman of a subcommittee which
will start hearings on the radia-

tion problem, said scientists' find-

ings should be weighed scientifical-
ly without regard for agreement
merely for the sake of agreement.

A key point in iie controversy is

Campus Tour
On Schedule
For Officers
Twenty-fiv- e foreign military of-

ficers will be here tod av to tour

plained.
"What is necessary is to try to

get a full time staff nucleus of eight
or nine top-nctc- h regular reporters,
give them areas of coverage, and

"We are most happy to have her i

Young was given the endorsement
in tnrh a wav that their stands can with us on this campaign. Shumate

and O'Tuel are most formidable op-

ponents. We will fight a hard clean
campaign up to and including elec- -

cf the University Party, a two col-

umn headline was attached to the

talling $160,000 the lirst year, in-

cluding $76,000 for equipment.
President George R. Herbert of

the Research Institute also an-

nounced the appointment of Dr.
Ralph Ely Jr. of Pittsburgh as di-

rector of the new isotopes lab, ef-

fective May 1. Dr. Ely, now vice
president and technical director of

Nuclear Science and Engineering
Corp., will have an initial staff that
includes four senior scientists and
several technicians.

The new lab ultimately will oc-

cupy a building located in the Re-

search Triangle Park. Meanwhile,
rented space is being sought.

The Lab is to be one of several
throughout the United States spon-

sored by the AEC and will serve
the Southeastern region.

be compared and contrasted."
Stokes said the rally is being

story

use the persons who come in regular-
ly for spot assignments." O'Tuel
pointed out.

Shumate added that special induce-

ments would be made for students
to work on the paper, and that per-

sonal contacts would be made with
the School of Journalism in order to
get the journalism students to make

Soviet Russia long has bitterly at-

tacked the alliance as a threat to
peace in the Middle East. Nasser
attacked it from the first as an in-

trusion by non-Arab- s in the Middle
East and a wedge in Arab unity.

Recently Kassem has found him-

self in a cross-fir- e between Nasser
and the communists.

Iraqi officials charged that Nas-
ser's U. A. R. was behind the army

"When on Monday night OTuel tion day, as I am sure they will.

the University campus and visit
the ROTC units.

The officers are students in
special courses in warfare at Ft.
Bragg. They will be here one day
only.

Capt. "William E. Moore and Ca-

det Bogdan Zlotnicki of AFROTC

Dorm Officers
the disclosure by Anderson a few j

days ago that some conclusions ! Orientation Deadline
Extended To April 2Daily W1 be in charge of the delegation.use ol the taciuties or lne

revolt in northern Iraa two weeks

;dout radioactivity were suppressed
lit a time after AEC and Pentagon
scientists came up with diffeiing
Minutes.

ago. Moscow contended Nasserpotion.; for orientation counselors
'

sought to force Iraq into the U.A.R.
has been extended to Thursday Nasser charged the Kassem was

Dr. Cecil Johnson, deal of the
General College, will address the
officers in a coffee meeting in
Lenoir Hall at 9 a.m. after their
arrival. The campus tour will be
KMl a.m.

The officers will visit an j&.r

science class at 11 o'colck after
which they will lunch at Lenoir

April 2. at 7 p.m. I coddling foreign communist agents

Tar Heel.

"We will try to make use and ex-

tend the stringer system established
by the present editor. By next year
we hope to include fraternities, sor-

orities, campus organizations, dormi-
tories, and faculty groups," Shu-

mate added.
Attorney General Dick Robinson,

On that date and time a test will

Draw Attention
From Edwards

Rudy Edwards. IDC president.
Tuesday urged dorm residents to

fir.d candidates on April 7 for dorm
offices who are interested and "will-ir.t- j

to work for you."
Edward. cited some of the ac-

complishments of the past year as
examples of what dorm officers
can do.

These include compilation of quiz

files, sponsoring bridge and ping

pon" tournaments, installing pencil

LOBBYING
Students interested in lobbying

General Assembly members 00
of t'NC budget requests

have a chance to go to Raleigh

seeking to undermine Arab solidar-
ity.

Kassem told the editors today he
would not answer Nasser's attacks
on him.

Hall. Then they will inspect the
f'atcrnity campaign of , mj0TC at the Naval Armory at
Shumate and O'Tuel stated yester

ILLEGAL CARS

Students who brought unregis-

tered cars back to school for the
trip home for holidays must get
permission to keep them on cam-
pus.

Permission may be obtained
from the dean of student affairs
office at 206 South Building, ac-

cording to Bob Covington, chair-
man of the Traffic Advisory
Commission.

12:15 p.m.

The deadline for turning in appli- -

Nursing School
Announces
Dean's List
Dr. Elizabeth L. Kemble, dean of

the UXC School of Nursing, has an-

nounced the Dean's List for the
fall semester. The Dean's List con-

tains the names of those students
who made all A's or B's and who

carried at least 13 semester hours
of work.

Freshmen: Doris Marie Bankert,
Hampstead, Md.; Sabra Ann Brew,

for that purpose today.
The Committee on State Af-

fairs is planning such a trip to
day. "Most important Ron and Har-

old will speak for the entire cam-

pus."
He went on to add that under the

O'Tuel Shumate administration, if

Returning to the AFROTC head-
quarters at 2 p.m., they will have
a coffee break served by the Angel
Flight in the cadet loungn.

Thev will leave Chapel Hill at

Raleigh at 4 p m. today and will sarDcners

be given to applicants on factual
information about the campus and
questions new students might have.
The testing will be done in 268 Ven-rbl- e.

Orientation Chairman David Park-
er has urged students who have ap-

plication blanks to return these as
soon as possible. The application
forms may be obtained and returned
to the Library Reserve Room,

YMCA office, Graham Memorial
Information Desk and Orientation
olfice in the basement or Graham
Memorial.

Parker said he wanted as many
students as possible to apply for

return by 7:30 p.m. iie further stressed that the dorm

) The editors have been playing up
deunciations of the U.A.R. Presi-
dent since the mosul revolt. Some
papers have called Nasser a dwarf
Hitler in the pay of imperialists.

The editors of Baghdad newspa--(
pers are predominantly leftist since

l crowds sacked allegedly pro-Nass- er

' papers two weeks ago.

Norman B. Smith, chairman of officers must take the initiative in

the committee, said anyone wish-- ' building dorm spirit by encourag-
ing to go should meet in Roland ing participation of the residents in

Parker 1 in Graham Memorial activities such as erecting llome- -

elected, they will present the news ;2:30 to return to Ft. Bragg.

Student Art Show April 5-- 8

Dook'at 4 p.m. 'coming displays and 'Beat
floats. Get To Work-'- n Finish Up

of Dramatic Art
"Must Art Have a

will discuss
Moral Frame

orientation counselors because he
considered the counselor the most
important phase of orientation.

After the tests are held April 2,

SP Favors 'Feasible
Deferred Rush Plan

Wilmington, N. C; Carol Ann Dan-

iels, Charlotte; Beverly Ann Des-

mond, Kinston; Andrea Lucille

Gorcica. Wellington, N. J. and Rob-

erta Virginia Timmons, Chapel Hill.
Sophomores: Mary Webster Brock,

Fayetteville; Betty Ann Buie, Red
Springs; Beverly Jean Dickens, Bur-

lington; Alice May Forester, Win

Kassem said the Iraqi Press
should not lower itself to the stand-
ard of the Egyptian Press, as he de-

scribed it. He showed a stack of
clippings from Cairo and Beirut pa-

pers attacking him, and said:

"Attacks have no effect on us. I per-
sonally don't bother about it. What
they say does not harm us. It does
not prevent us from following the
course we set after the revolution.

"Please educate the people, and
do not waste time replying to criti-
cism from abroad. Don't say any-
thing about Nasser. Forget him."

ston-Sale- Helen Louise Gregson,
Pleasant Garden; Margaret Karen

interviews with counselor candidates
will be held April 13 through 21.

The students selected as counselors
will attend three training sessions
during the last week in April and
first week in May.

The counselors will return to UNC

for orientation Sept. 11.

Study manuals for the April 2 test
are available in the Library, YMCA

graphy division must be at least
8 by 11 and have a non-gloss- y

finish.
The art show will be formally

opened to the public at 8 p.m.
April 5 and will remain open
each afternoon through April 8

from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Presby-

terian Student Center, off Rose-

mary St.
The lecture and discussion

programs dealing with the art
and the works on display will be
April 6 and 7.

"Seeing Ourselves Thruogh
Arts" will be the first program
on the show on April 5.

The second progarm will be
April 6 at 7:30 p.m. Joe Cox, a

judge of the show, and Foster
Fitz-Simon- s of the Department

Social Rules violations.
G. Action to make dormitories

more liveable and individualized.

7. A thorough examination of

dormitories, sororities, fraternities
and Victory Village for possible fire
hazards and elemination of such

j hazards where they occur,
j 8. Action toward securing a mini-

mum of at least one cut per class
, hour in the liberal cut system.

Mdgnuson, Washington, D. C; Carol-

yn Leven Nifong, Winston-Sale- m

and Ann Linn Tolton, Greensboro.
Juniors: In the junior year, a

nursing course taken by certain

of Reference?"
The next night, a Greenwich

Village buffet will be served to
those attending the program.
The buffet will begin at 6 p.m.
and will be followed by an-

nouncements of show winners
and a talk, "Must Art Communi-
cate," by Gregory Ivy.

Winners in the form divisions
will be announced at the second
of these programs.

Additional information may be
obtained from Diana Harmon
and Mark Wilson,
of the show, or Mrs. Eleanor
Brawley, assistant to the min-

ister to students of the church.

By JOSIE MORRIS
The Student Party formally

adopted their 1959 spring platform
at a meeting last night in Graham
Memorial.

The platform, consisting of eleven
planks, reaffirms a strong and earn-

est support for full and complete
by student government

with the IFC and fraternities In

working out a feasible and con-

structive plan for alleviating the
problems involved in a system of
deferred formal rush.

The other ten planks are:

office and GM Information Desk.

By EDWARD NEAL P.INER
Put the final touches on that

painting.
Give that statue the last go-ni- g

over.
And get ready for the Stu-

dent Art Show.

The art show wil be sponsor-
ed by the Campus Life Commit-
tee of the Presbyterian Student
Center April 5-- 8.

Aimed at furthering an un-

derstanding of the nature and
function of art, the show will
be in conjunction with a pro-

gram of lectures and discus-

sions.
Student artists may enter four

types of work for exhibition: oil,

black and white, photography
and sculpture. Only students of

the University will be allowed
to enter and have been urged
to begin on their works.

Judges for the art show will
be Gregory Ivy, chairman of the
Art Department at Woman's
College in Greensboro and Joe
Cox, N. C. State School of De-

sign.
All entries must be submitted

to the Presbyterian Church of-

fice, second floor of the Y, be

9. Action to improve relations
with the town of Chapel Hill.

10. The Student Party shall en-

deavor to create university atmos

Easter Schedule
For Planetarium

In keeping with Morehead
Planetarium policy, "Easter, the
Awakening" will be given during
the Easter holidays, beginning

students is not completed by the
end of the fall session. For this rea-

son the names of only a few junior
students appear on the Dean's List.
They are: Margaret Lillian Evans,
Chapel Hill; Sue Ann Muirhead,
Salisbury and Carol Louise Yeager,
Chapel Hill.

Seniors. The present senior stu-

dents at the School of Nursing carry
only fourteen semester hours during
the fall semester. The following scn-o- r

students have an A or high B

phere conductive to the colonization
1. To support USNSA as an open- - ;0f new fraternities and sororities.

Program Called Democracy Symbol

Officers,
Penalties
Before IDC
Tonight's Interdormitory Council

meeting will center on election of
officers and a vote on the proposed
changes in IDC court penalties.

Nominees for the various IDC
offices are as follows: Otto Fur.deT-bur- k,

president; Jim Scott, vice
president: Dave Alexander, secre-
tary; Phil Edwards and Mike Childs,
treasurer; Jerry Morgan, chairman
of the court, and Jerry Chichester,
clerk of the court. The floor will
be open for additional nomina

forum for student opinion and train-
ing for student government leaders.

2. To study and recommend gov-

ernmental structural changes lead-

ing to more consistent and effici-

ent Student Government.

Dean Weaver Praises
Grail Sports Program

Friday and ending Monday.
On each of the evenings the

tenth annual tribute will be giv-

en at 8:30 o'clock. There will be
matinees on Good Friday at 11

a.m., 1, 3 and 4 p.m., and on
Saturday at 11 a.m, 3 and 4 p.m.
On Easter Sunday the program
will be offered at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.
On Easter Monday it will be pre

Talks Today
On Football
'Date' Tickets
Two UN'C students will meet with

athletic director Chuck Erickson
todav to discuss the dates of foot

The Grail Mural Sports Jamboree is a symbol of democracy here
on the UNC campus, stated Dean Fred Weaver at the steak dinner
Monday night.

This was the second annual Grail Mural steak dinner which cli

average: Jane Bolton Mulvey,
Greensboro; Martha Ann Poindexter,
Canton and Jo Ann Sowers, High

Point.
Ann Marie Ilamberger, a grad-

uate nurse who is enrolled in the
General Nursing Program leading
to a B. S. in Nursing, also made
the Dean's List. Miss Ilamberger
is from Lock Haven, Pennsylvania.

sented at 11 a.m., 1 and 3 p.m.

3. Procurement of two ten-min-:'- e

pjrkin spaces in each aca-

demic building parking lot for the
use of studonU holding consulations
uith instructors.

4. Continued and ceaseless action
fo.-- the procurement of a new stu-d- nt

union, adequate to the needs of

a growing university.
5. Action modernizing the Co-e- d

Social Rules by clearly removing
tl stigma of a morals offense from

tween March 31 and April j. a
screening committee will select
art work for exhibit.

Prints entered in the photo- -

Election Board Okays
Candidate Bill Norton

maxed the second annual Grail Mural Sports Jamboree. Dean W'eave;;
was the guest speaker at the dinner. Dean Weaver made his speech
to the winners of the Jamboree and also presented their trophies to

them.
He state that the trophies symbolized fair play rather than ath-

letic achievement. He also added that through his experiences and
wide travels he had found that democracy is promoted best through
athletics.

ball games in the fall for which

reduced "date" tickets will be sold.
Student body President Don Fur-tad- o

and Carolina Athletic Associ-
ate President Wayne Bishop will

meet with Erickson today at 2:30
p m. to discuss such problems as
the difficulty presented when some

teams refuse to sign contracts for
games at which reduced price tick-

ets will be sold.

G. M. SLATE

SPRING SWING
A street dance here Friday,

April 3, and special bargains at
local stores are part of the third
annual Spring Swing planned for
April 3 and 4.

Sponsoring the Spring Swing is
the Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro Mer-

chants Association.
The Doug Clark Combo will

furnish music the night of April
3 on the main East Franklin
Street block.

Merchants participating in the
Spring Swing will have special
buys during the two days in
April.

tions.

The court penalties to be voted
on include: limitation of fines at
rot less than S2 nor more than
$10, removal from all dormitories
for at least one semester, removal
from all dormitories indefinitely,
and suspension from school.

In all cases tried and convicted
by the court a letter will be sent
the offender's parents saying that
he has been tried and is being dis-

ciplined in some way, according to
Rudy Edwards, IDC president.

The council will meet at 7

o'clock tonight in Phi Hall on the
fourth floor of New East.

Other problems which will come

Bill Norton, SP candidate for the
Student Legislature from Dorm

Men's II, was declared by the Elec-

tions Board to be eligible to run
on the basis of his presentation of

a letter signed by his dean.
The board also gave Roy Good-

man, Ed Cox and Charles Carroll 48

hours from its meeting to present
similar letters or be declared ineligi-

ble. The deadline will be 5 p.m.

Activities scheduled in Graham
Memorial today include:

Carolina Women's Council, 7-- 9

p.m., Grail; State Affairs Com-

mittee, p.m., Roland Park-

er I; Senior Alumni Committee,
3:30-4:3- 0 p.m., Roland Parker II;
Ways and Means Committee, 1:30-- 3

p.m., Woodhouse Conference

Room, and Bridge, 7-- 9 p.m.. Ren-

dezvous Rooia.

Paul Woodard, chairman of the Grad Mural committee, presided
over the dinner and welcomed the group as the cream of Intramura-Athletes-

Trophies were presented and pictures were taken of the overall
winners, SAE and Avery, along with the trophies to the winners of
the relays and the individual winners. Mickey Nelson received the
trophy for Avery Dorm while Walt Brown received the trophy for
SAE as the overall winners.

Thirty-si- x trophies were presented at the dinner. Twenty-si- x were
individual trophies, eight were for the relays and the other two
were for the overall winners.

Phi Mu Alpha Elects
Richard Fttzer was elected

president of Phi Mu Alpha sin-foni- a

fraternity last week. Ot-

her officers of the honorary
fraternity include: John Gardin-
er, vice president; Jay Lambeth,
corresponding secretary; Robert
Wilkinson, treasurer, and James
Cooke, alumni secretary.

up include the hestitation of the
athletic office to sell date tickets
for sell-ou- t games because of the
loss of $2.25 per seat and the mild
protests from alumni and other who
want to attend the game but are
denied seats in the best sections
which are sold as date tickets.

If


